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TAILORS, TWENTY THREE 
CLOTHIERS & SO.PINCKNEY ST. 
MENS FURNISHERS. MADISON, WIS. 

THE HOME OF FIRST CLASS CLOTHES 

ee SE ROT ERE RT AE 

COMPANY THAT’S ALL 

Interior Furnishers The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor 

" ‘ i in the Northwest. 

ee | Genk JOHN GRAE’S milwaukee 
Rugs, Furniture Ales, Sodas and Mineral Waters 

“THE BEST WHAT GIVES” 

105 Wisconsin St. (rede Mark) 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

MILWAU KEE, wis. FRANK STATZ & CO., Sole Agent MADISON. WIS. 

y id 

First ational Bank in 
of Milwaukee JOHN 

fa ee  0gnonO GLOTHES 
SHOP 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 700,000 

When a man leaves college and con- ptttererseseseeearererereereseeterenesenenesnstetes 

templates entering into business life, Brown Bros. | 

a most important consideration is the Liv ery 

forming of his banking connections. 

It is essential that he form this con- Party Carriages a 

nection with a conservatively man- Tee 

aged bank whose officers and direc- Gatairiircom aul Govbus suit 

tors have the public’s confidence. fe Coy 
Phones: Standard 53, Bell 1165
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Kentzler Bros.| & a 
ey ’ 

LIVERY | The pen of; the past and) Tubune 
Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- Fo 

oF pect ait ihe theese Ae ; 
vara bates | | AWATORMINNS lee) ROUEN al 
popularity. A fine stock of ve- ial OLN ae a OETA Sah tials 1c 5 Lae Nd 

hicles and well-bred horses con- é 

stently Sumeeayicr you Uleae SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 ao 

Bs as) Une een Th) Ufo races thee A 
Telephones: Office 718 Residence 7529 a 

Dr. J. B. Baker = |} 
Dentist OLSON... 

gg ene M qa ke The Students’ Tailor 
Painters and Decorators 

loth 
GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT Your Da tes pap ay . ot 

213 STATE ST. 

Mautz Bros. Early RO eae 

THE “Up-To-Date” | At Keeley’s W. J. GAMM 
BaRBER SHOP ae JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 

WE CATER TO STUDENT TRADE ioe Fine Watch Repairing 

J. ©. MCFARLIN, PROP. Dancing and Banquets. 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 

COR. MAIN & CARROLL STS. Two Halls, SIRT EE es es 

EST A TAYLOR the Best in the City. | William Owens 
7. ayes TERS SRS OTT OR 

CH S ER ° J Our Lunch Rooms Are 

Men’s Furnishings Bn Dae = ee 
ee Se ee 118 North Pinckney Street 

Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 

The Mueller & Son Gai i Pin We a Every Engineer Should Know 
Milwaukee, Wis. va 

MAUFACTURERS CRAWLEY 
FEED WATER HEATERS 

WOOD EN BOXES Constitute the best dividend 

FOR ALL PURPOSES paying investment in any 
ASS steam power plant 

OUR SPECIALTIES: Manufactured by 

CIGAR BOXES, BOTTLERS BOXES MANTHEY-SIEKER CO. 
CANNERS BOXES MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Write them—they are right.—Ed. 

An advertisement in THE SPHINX is a guarantee of quality
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LEWIS All Breakfast a eer 
THE KEEN--KUTTER=KIND 

D 3 Foodsare Good Ar rug Store ot 
but Wolff, Kubly & Hirsig 

aT 

or. State and Gilman 

507 STATE ST. Oe ae 

SPENCER’S BREAD} A. G. Elsner 
eee CHANG ; HARNESS AND HORSE Cee of : Is The Best 

Wadgons-Buéggies-Carriages —— FURNISHING GOODS 

10th and Walnut : : 417 CHESTNUT STREET 

..MILWAUKEE.., | 607 University Ave.| mi _LWAUKEE 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are now on exhibition, 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

25 EAST MAIN STREET 

Ester Oyster Co. VARSITY CAFE St. Ni a ee : . Nicholas Re Fish, Oysters and LAWRENCE & MARTIN, Props. a , 

Cheese A GOOD PLACE FOR THE Prenek. Standard 2703 

ell 

That’s All 206 Rost Maks ie ee 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. 
eee Oven Day anu Night 431 State St. |; —<£ —_—_—_—__ __—_———— 

Baumbach - Reichel Co. Our Garage and Autos 

HOPS AND MALT ; Speak for Themselves 

fee Sitinsn dea Olas on Stephen Der-M uger ditchy all | WeSolicit Your Patronage 

SO MURON STREET ORIENTAL CANDIES 

Milwauke e, Wis | got acquainted with Rahat Lokoom, HOKANSON AUTO CO. 

Dos rg Oe OME oT ae eee etna eae Ta M.DIEDERICH 
Capital City Fruit Store | stay oe mand tose ots oe | FANCY GROCER 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. French and nut nougats. — 

ans MTMETIVILE STORE| $97" cuice ere 
Ball Teleshose New 78. 402 STATE ST. 121 State Street 816 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

. ; Ss SS == 

Duplieates printed from E. R. Curtiss, 

ec urtiss tu 10 A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS 

An advertisement in THE SPHINX is a guarantee of quality
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WM. F. VILAS, President JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-Prseiden t 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $200,000 Additional Liability to Stockholders $100,000 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 

Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets. Chas. H. O’Neil in Charge 

Savings Department 
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonabie Prices 

se ~ ~ 2 A * 

, The Model Creamery) yincps Ladies’ Cafe Beautiful 
c EEE 
rz FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE 

Z ani A + < + 

C BUTTERMILK snd all DAIRY PRO. Princess Candies 
= yeers TOOTHSOME WHOLESOME GETSOME 
E 

a . 

we atnmoses | Allambra, Building Milwaukee 
Standard 1150 Bell 979 

William Franzen & Son _ Mitwaukee, Wis. 
(INCORPORATED) ia Olernn ee OCS 

Foie atia ee at Northern Glass Works 
NEAR KINNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year 

“once a cen won. eemyeory eo rmeaee ASSSSSSSSSSESESELEES 
. X 

@termmrssyaniny |: “Good Clothes” § cd iS R z | dS 

Wa tuuucrmy eli) A oO othes { 
Cae BAILY cai M% . Om 

néraving (0. Me Are an essential part of your ¥ 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE % education. That's the only x 
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, A kind we make. ee os se se 

ENGRAVERS 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES 4 Bs ms SOUTHWICK ie 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes ‘& MERCHANT TAILOR ¥ 
and Color Plates * 116 STATE ST., 2nd FLOOR 

We make a specialty of Fine Die ® Falace of Sweets: Annex 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- : : 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. SESISSSISSASSS IIS SAY 

THE PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 
GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY 

An advertisement in THE SPHINX is a guarantee of quality
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Seles Poe | 

espa THE“ HUB 
SEY. MADISON. WIS. 
Q es 
REIN ‘ 

Why is this Store A. G. SPALDING & BROS. |}, n° 
The Largest Manufacturers in the World of t ¢ avorite 0 t ¢ 

Official Athletic Supplies Student Body iageccsss 

Foot Ball, Basket Ball, Ice Skates, Hockey, Golf 
oo There must be 

Official Implements for all Track and Field Sports reason for it— 

Uniforms for all Athletic Sports—Gymnasium Apparatus Sa Pans er Tae 

eee are Supposing you step in 
Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of all sports contai jumerou: 

= : Be Tea free dabetions a a and see the new FALL 

——___— STYLES and find out 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. ior youTSCH Sy t 

147 Wabash Avenue CHICAGO | ———————_———- 

. When Down Town 50 FEET 

Do not forget to visit Madison’s | 
Fis ae aoe t Sain bl eas Clothes 

Clothing, Furnishing and / ee eee 
Tailoring Establishment no denying the fact that they’re 

everywhere accepted as a pass- 

You can find all the latest and port to good society— 

up-to-the-minute Haberdashery Here’s the Passport 

shown by all the swell shops in * 

the lange cities eH nale Kaufman’s Clothes 
ev ) i wus Ww ¢ are preshrunk and guaranteed 

to satisfy 

$15 and Up 

The best thing ‘to top” off with 
TH E and always look well is the 

Roswelle Hat 
JPatst Jbldg. Sold sh for 

+0 " pee teeter 

Milwaulee FIFTY FEET 
27 NORTH PINCKNEY ST. cell dein na Atal ella 

When in Milwaukee do not fail to visit the beautiful 

FOUNTAIN INN 
RESTAURANT : 

CUISINE UNSURPASSED 

Fred L. Herwig, Prop. 147-149 Third Street Milwaukee 

An advertisement in THE SPHINX is a guarantee of quality
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In a Hundred Years 

And so they have written a letter— 

Delicate, courteous, neat— 

To tell you you're here on probation— 

How nice was the letter—how sweet! 

But a pony’s as fleet as a shark, lad, 

In the dark-horse race for a mark, lad. 

So say “Ta Ta” to your gob of fears, CESS 

It will be the same in a hundred years! : 

Check ? . 

As they say’ among engineers— : 
"Twon't matter a whoop in a hundred years! 

And what if the maiden has turned you 5 

down! 
Be she ne’er so niftily neat, 

Fully seventy dozen are left you 

Quite as clever and sweet. 

The best girl’s always the next one, lad, 

Any girl beats a vext one, lad, 

Just wiggle your hand at the pouting dears, 

’T will all be the same in a hundred years! 

Check? 

As they say among engineers— 
*Twon’t matter a whoop in a hundred years! 

The bite of your youthful unsuccess 
You think so bitterly deep? 

What is the use of your sighing? 

Smiling is just as cheap! 

So laugh, and be glad and be gay, lad, 

Moping’s the one thing won't pay, lad. 
Twiddle your thumbs at your doubts and 

ay fears, 

’Twill all be the same in a hundred years! 

Check? 

As they say among engineers— 

"Twon’t matter a whoop in a hundred years.
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THE SPHINX. 
ws Published fortnightly during the College Year 

cae | by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 
oft Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
a Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

= e Pee SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

ve a || il oe KA (If not ean rae joey 1st, $1.50 per annun 

K XS (| \ gs aie, ae at the news stands and 
= NG w book stores. 

) Ny | a arene 
‘ Vy : 7 Y ee anid remittances for same to Business ‘Manager, 

C= prowl fF Address porrnecione to Editor, 740 Langdon 
St. Bell Phone No. 3063. 

| oS \) RALPH BIRCHARD, *10, Editor. 

Shy ERNST JUNG, '09, Bus. Manager. 

RS oT Eugene A. Dinet, 09 Walter A. Buchen, ‘11 

ag) {al moc Be ehoen 
F Cx, r H. N. Crawford, ’11 Carroll Bickehhaupt, el 

W. A. Klinger, °10 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

ITH a 5 Plunk Prom Think of the money ruth- after all, the fragrant flower 
iV) once more looming lessly wrung from the com- fades fast and the only real 

WwW up like a Roseate mercialand agricultural cen- loser by the arrangement is 
Dawn over the East- ters of the state and flung the florist who is spending 

ern Hills (not that we ever broadcast with a lavish, the winter in Pasadena, Cal., 
saw a Roseate Dawn, or any careless hand tokeep up the on the profits of past Proms. 
other kind of Dawn, or Prom glittering glare of the in- And as for the crrtail- 
either for that matter) the land capital and gild the ment of the carriage custom, 
heart of the Fusser is swell- tawdry tinsel of a Social why—papa will have to buy 

, ing with pride and anticipa- Orgy. Er-well— perhaps rubbers that’s all. You are 
tion, and it is unmistakably that is putting it—that— only out the fleeting joy of 
up to Pa to buy Mabel a whatever it is—a trifle ordering the driver to drive 

é new directoire avd a mile- strongly, but we always for- to the gym, the fair one 
age book. Yep, Papa’s got get to put the tape on our lookingon approvingly, and 
to buy the mileage book terms when we get on this then actually having him do 
now. If Chester pays the subject. what you tell him to, while 
freight he will lay himself Along with the return to you are in—the price of sev- 
open tocriticism or even in- sanity come a bunch of re- eral good shows anyhow. 
vestigation by the Stude forms that have been wel- 
Con. Com., and that last, comed to other schools 
as every one knows, is seri- years agone. Some valu- Wee Ne a while far 
ous business. able little ideas are con- from beaten SPHINX 

This idea of paying rail- cealed in the flowery ver- paths let us cast a curse-ory 
road fareto and fro at Prom biage of the recommenda-_ glance at the seamy side of 
time is a fierce extrava- tions made by the Stude Wisconsin’s educational sys- 
gance anyhow. Either rates Con. Com. It may seem tem. In many respects this 
for the occasion, or bulk rather crusty of them to system seems to be O. K. 
shipments, or rebates, or an suggest to you that you It can turn out first class 
act of the legislature, or forego the pleasure of pre- plumbers, chaffeurs, book- 
something—something senting the peach with a keepers or farm hands, but 
should be done to cut itout. full sized pink peony but, seems to fail utterly at the
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producing successes at the WE hope that no one will our ideas of what is good on 
fine, unremunerative art of ever accuse us of being the stage pretty accurately. 
writing English. We have ultra-moral, and weare con- Nothing particularly credit- 
Grads who can manipulate fident that no one in his able about those ideas, 
a lathe or a monkey wrench right senses ever will. Be- either, is there? 
with ease and profit; others cause we believe our reputa- 
who. are good at figures on _ tion is thus evilly established Viet the——? We al- 
the adding machine, still we are going to take the lib- most said it and would 
others who can work a hand erty of criticising the theat- have felt justified if we had. 
separator like a charm, but rical taste of the average Abolish intercollegiate 
almost none to dazzle a Wis. stude. base ball? Abolish it to save 
waiting world with the nim- There are quite a number money? Hasn't this season 
ble keyboard ofa typewriter. of really good shows come to. been financially the most 
If it were not for Zona Gale Madison every year; there successful one in years? 
we might say absolutely are, of course, more poor Haven’t we got money in 
none, the recent literary ones; there are a few which theathletic treasury? If not, 
Grads not having, as yet, canonly be described as rot- whynot? This whine about 
hit more thanthe third rung ten. We recently had anex- scarcity of funds is getting 
on Fame’s ladder. cellent example of the last pretty tiresome. The sug- 
Why is this? We have no class here in our midst. We gestion to spend 250 beans 

: ; did not go, of course, but on the lower campus instead 
desire to attach undue im- : : : 

- those who did came back of having a Varsity team is 
portance to the Pseudo-lit- é tent 

-. with some very definite in- enough to make a hash cook 
erary end of the U. but it , 5 j 

A formation. sick. The proposal to main- 
really seems as if an occa- . é . : 

i . - Ata certain Press Club tain a skating rink on Men- 
! sional literary genius would |, ; Ae 

oe Feed the genial manager of dota, which is thrown out as 
not seriously detract from . 

‘ hae : the Fuller took an accurate a sop to holders of Athletic 
Wisconsin’s world-wide rep. ¢ ; 5 A 

oie shot at the Wisconsin Books is the most foolish 
Perhaps it is not so much . 2 Z 3 

a eer Stude’s taste in entertain- suggestion for wasting mon- 
the lack of training facilities ‘ 

zi ment when hesaidthat outof ey anyone has had the nerve 
as the lack of good material. SI 

ran pis anumber of studentshe had to propose in some years. 2 
Perhaps it is the spiritof the <= . : : ‘ 

= invited to witness the per- It is a time proven fact that 
place which says, ‘‘What- Fi . 

.. formance of Comus not one people will not use an ice 
ever you do, get the coin. ‘ 

¢ came, whereas a burlesque rink. 
But there is good money show always seems to pos- Who is responsible for the 

to be wrung from unwilling sess an irresistible attrac- anti-athletic movements 

publishers, and the reading tion. True, this was a around here, and_particu- 
public grows larger and ap- rather exaggerated case— larly for this last most fla- 
parently less discriminating one could not expect acom- grant one? Just what 7s the 
every day. We should like bination of J. Milton and D. present condition of the ath- 
to see an occasional literary Robertson to inspire any ethic treasury? . 
light if only to have some-_ bursts of wild enthusiasm— We pause for breath and 
thing new to laugh at. but after all, it registered a reply. 

ee 

We take great pleasure in announcing winners in the Prize contest announced at the beginning of 

the year. 

The $5.00 for the best stunt of any description goes to Mr. Roy C. Phipps, whose recent political 

activities at the time of the 1911 election have made his name a family word wherever Sophomores are é 

mentioned. The stunt which got Mr. Phipps the erisp, new, banknote was his Freshman head, sur- 

mounted by one dollar’s worth of green flannel, which appeared on the cover of the second number. 

The $2.00 prize to Freshmen goes to W. L. Greene, whose masterly efforts with the India ink have 

gladdened the pages of our recent issues. To see them you would never suspect him of being a Fresh- 

man, now, would you? 

We congratulate these gentlemen and the Universsty on it’s good fortune in having them here, and 

ourselves on the same grounds. That is, we congratulate ourselves. See?
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Wood Notes 

I am living, far from college, in the I had read with satisfaction, somewhat 

woods; grim, 
It is ages since I’ve heard a college yell, How “the Jesuits were strict in their re- 

And about affairs at college quirements,” 

I’m dependent, for my knowledge, But I’ve noticed, since Thanksgiving, 

On the sporting sheet of Sunday's ‘“Sen- That their football stars are living 

tinel.” In some other than Milwaukee’s chaste 
environments. 

Things have changed a deal since I was Now I read, of late, a new Milwaukee 
in the game. wail, 

Schools, of late, have changed surpris- How “next season’s game” has raised a 

ingly, you bet; great ado, 

All the old regime are passing, But I think, if she but Knew it, 

Aind Milwaukee scribes are gassing Or had sense to so construe it, 

‘Bout a little one-horse college at Mar- That Marquette has bitten more than she 

quette. can chew. 

And Milwaukee seems a laughable re- 
I had read Milwaukee “artists” with dis- minder 

may— Of a maid of forty summers with the 

Though their dope sheets subsequently mitten, 

took a drop: Who, because much disappointed, 
dust a playful little scrimmage Has her temper all disjointed, 
With this blue and brazen image, And requites her love by playing with a 

Hind the Badger sat serenely-on the top. kitten. - 

dust a word to old Wisconsin in the 

passing, 
dust a word from one who worships in 

the woods, 

Let the ill-intentioned worry, 

Let Milwaukee raise a flurry, 

But whene‘er occasion hollers—hand the 

goods! 

—Mu. 

Fixing the Blame First Law—Say, I’ve got a case I want 

“Yes sir,” remarked the pompous one at YOu to come over and help me with. 
the Alumni Banquet, ‘‘I oan ay say that Second Law (smacking his ey and iri 

the University of Wisconsin has made me pectorating in great glee)—Sure! Any time, ; 
: old man, who is it on? 

ee First Law—On me, of course. It’s that 
‘Look here!” cried the Stude: ‘‘Don’t EIT Pile cose t a 

you dare to talk about the University that Se oe ba SEIU LOE US: , 

way. Just admit that the only cause for it coord Pay ales vess sibs Om ule) tho’, 

was your own natural cussedness!” this time. S'long.
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ee The Noontime Sorority 
| Poe S Ne | Phone Call 

faa Repeated daily. 

Maid or Freshgirl: (answering ring). 
= Yes—this is the Kappa Kappa Delta house 
7) 2 EE aa if —who?—Will you please repeat that name 
I : | OL ERR Ki. fl | —Miss Fl—urry?— wha-a-t? Oh— Miss 

| |! = x. LLP LLY | ! Murry—Yes—Just a minute. 
| KE SS VS | | | (Interval of five minutes or more). 
| | Ear KY XY M |_| l (Sweet pleasant voice): Hellllo!—Oh! is 

_ |, may 2 XY 7 1 | that you Harold? So sweet of you to call 

, iN P I me up—What? You can’t understand me? 

it ~ / | Hh —Wait a second. (Fair one swallows the 
| a (\ ory "Ke HY | mouthful of hamburger. Hello! (much 
i Loe Wy plainer). Yes, it is rather cold.—No!— 

| i ey “1 y Did you?—I certainly would have bowed if 
| °f 7, ‘a I had seen you—Mad? Oh—no—well I 

| Z a \ - H should say not—I never become angry, you 
\) ; Hl |, know. 

| I | £ TE Cl I (Loud notse accompanied by a shout for 
| fh = | I Alice). Just a minute, Harold. 

| | || (To distant questioners and girls). Well 
b= = = what do you kids want?) No—lI ain’t been 
eo talkin over three minutes—Go chase—(Jn- 
i = terrupted by wire). Yes—dear—I mean 
Met ae a Gee tacek ery = Harold—somebody wanted me.— What? 

Coming +hroughthe door. To-night?—No I am awfully sorry .... 
‘ ...... When is that?..Next Friday?.... 

Effusion by and for Saturday too?..Formal you say? 

. . no wdd just love to.....Yes....and say, 
The Sporting Editor Harold—maybe I can fix it with Psi Chi, so 

What joy to glide like a bird of prey over ae an ee ti ouN are as oe ey 
the frostbitten floor which stretches like a none 4 i os ea a Sa 
pane of glass from the Latin Quarter to the si RS © a Ene ee Se ae 
Insane Asylum! Next to Autoing on Mich ee ay ous : N Di aire y 
Ave. on a Saturday afternoon it is the best i. Vagee 107 ed es avait ein tame, ue 
pot hunting in the West. All you need is my ghost “say, is dis the Mhaccnsin Qnion! 
an ice-boat that you can’t quite manage (And ihe receruer ts hung up.) 
and a profound disregard for the rights, x 

privileges, lives, limbs and feelings of 
skaters. ; 

There are with us now, some true sports- These wire rats the co-eds cee F 
men who disdain to pot the easy marks like (That look like springs, give me a pain) 
girls and obsolete Profs, and find pleasure For each and every college lass 

ace gee coder teeLea uve It seems, has water on the brain 
- ever, are, I regret to say, in the pitiful mi- é 

nority. Most of the hunters are game- @ 
hogs who would as soon catch a cripple or 
a child as a hocky expert. The presence * 
of such great cae the latter variety Clever Girl 
has given rise to rumors of the coming Co-ed—Why does Mabel insist on wear- 
scarcity of game. I have made investiga- ing short sleeves, when Jong sleeves are 
tion into the matter, however, and am_ again in style? 

happy to say that such reports are entirely Fresh Stude—Maybe she is afraid of be- 
unfounded and I have no hesitation in de- . ing arrested for carrying concealed arms. 
claring that there will be an abundant sup- Co-ed—She’s just as liable to be arrested 
ply on these covers for years to come. for baring them, isn’t she?
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A Mere Fable 
It’s a bum stunt to start a love story with sucha habit, that his friends shifted their 

the Heavenly Passion, but this isatrue one, Durham to the hip pocket when he rose 
and has to begin that way. The Good over the horizon. 

Scout had a hang-over crush on a high But all went as merry as a Kehl Hop till 

school fianceé, who was his diametric oppo- he met Mag o’ Mazomania, who wore a cre- 
site in color scheme, and had some other ation of Royal Purple in Velvet, and left a 
good reasons for toting his $4 Frat pin over trail of crushed violets, which beat anything 
her left lung. Among them was a pair of a Pre-medic ever bore in triumph to Chad- 
big brown eyes and a ream of stock certifi- bourne Hall. Besides this, she belonged 
cates in Steel, pfd, and the Pullman Co., to a Bunch who blew more Gilded Shekels 
which papa left when they pulled the auto- the annum than the G. S.’s ancestors had 
mobile off him. Besides this, she always ever earned as far back as they could trace 
handed the Good Scout great gobs of sym- the family tree. But the G. S. buncoed 
pathy, when his other friends were doing his washer-woman and pilfered enough of 
him a greater, though disguised service, his friends to stay with the circus for one 
with a few well placed kicks. Now any semester. Then Mag realized enough of 
girl with brown eyes isn't slated for last his Sterling qualities to love him for him- 
stand in a beauty contest,—and when she self alone. And While Mag’s Sisters were 
adds sympathy to her guile, and trims the seizing the brimming tankards from Kee- 
Family Goat’s Sunday Dinner with $20  ley’s Ham-Fisted Hebes, or were treading 
bills, she usually has the original sirens the maze of the ethereal Barn Dance down 
taken with cramps, when it comes to col- at the Woman’s Building, Mag and the 
lecting men on her staff. Any way the G. S. were in a haze of crushed violets dis- 
Good Scout used to send her a Varsity cussing Kant and Over Soul till the Chap- 
Calendar every Xmas, and managed to eron died of Insomnia. 
be invited up to her house for a spread Once the Girl with Brown Eyes and a 
every time he went home on a vacation. Check Book blew out of the Jungle and im- 
Every other year he took her to the Opera portuned the G. S. to come back and be 

House, and laid awake nights for a week forgiven. But he answered her in accents 
before, praying for fine weatherso he could Cold: ‘‘Nay! Nay! Ethelbert. These are 
save cab Hire. The only reason she kept muh Chosen Peep-pul.” And the G. W. 
him on was because he looked good inopen B. E. and a C. B. went off in pique and 
face clothes, and was nice to parade before married a man who smoked Cigarettes. 
the Girls with his Rah-Rah Talk. All the Moral: Not every girl with money to 
time being a Social Parasite grew to be Burn has an Asbestos heart. —JZ. D. U. 

Our Own Vaudette 
We will now entertain you with that aah 

pathetic little ‘‘ditty lose her” or ‘‘did he EX 
winner,” entitled ‘‘The Downfall of China” > A i ss 

or ‘tHow She Swallowed Her Teeth.” ea h i | 

(Turn on the faucet, professor.) we 4 ha ‘ 

There was a young maid from Cape : a LG he i 
Town, i Ae C77 | Une ue 

Her teeth were of world wide renown; ‘ Pa [vp i | 
She smothered a yawn, Fe oe 9 Ll Wii 
And found they were gone, ‘ LA. Paseipitation uth AL id) 

And now they must pour her grub down. QS 40% =? (+) ( : 

ALY L \ 

a SS Ee | ey LAE 

Drivel d DP ee 

“This glad New Year I will not cuss!”” . 

Said Archie Dodge to Con. The Prodigal Son and : 
oP swear off steady Bisse went y The Fatted Calf 

I will swear off and on.
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The Earth. od) 

The Sphinx Beauty Contest 

We take great pleasure in announcing the Prizes in the SPHINX Beauty Contest 
which is from now on. These prizes will be highly valuable intrinsically, extrinsically, 

and otherwise. They will be in keeping with the broad gauge policy of THE SPHINX in 
encouraging all worthy activities such as beauty culture. They will also be in keeping by 
the Committee of Judges, the personel of which we are about to divulge. 

The Committee is a large one, including men of all sizes and shapes, the aim being 
to get opinions from every possible point of view. It may later be still further increased, 
and in fact it begins to look as if this might be necessary, as the great interest being 
manifested by all classes in the University, promises an appalling amount of work for the 
Judges. 

At present the line-up is as follows: 

Karl Hill, Chairman. 

E. Benj. Andrews (Resigned from the Chancellorship at Nebraska to take up this 
world wide work.) 

Charley Eliot (Resigned from the Presidency of Harvard for the same fell purpose. ) 
Eddie Ross (Champion Heavy weight thinker of the west today.) 
Eddie Maurer (His antithesis. ) 
THE SPHINX Staff (Ex-officio.) ; 
A prize will be awarded to the best male example of the benefits of Physical Torture 

in each and every college of the University. One also to the likliest looking co-ed in 
each class." One each to the best looking Prof, Assistant Prof, and Instructor. One to 
the best looking Dean of Women. 

Doc. Elsom will, as usual, be official photographer. 
As to costumes for photographs, THE SPHINX suggests, merely suggests, humbly 

suggests, that it will be to the advantage of all concerned to be brief, but not too near the 
point. There is not really much to be said on this, anyhow, and we, for ten, do not in- 
tend to say it. 

(Continued on page vi) 

q
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Letters from a Conned-Out 
Father to His Son WINTER TANS 

From Graham Cracker, ex-’88, at Cracker- Operas aan a ee nn Tey: 
ville, Ill., tohis son Beerfont, 12, at Mad- Popular for College Wear 
zson, Wis. ee 

[No. 3.] 
° The new Tan Shoes ; 

ae ec a ee Jan. 14, ’09. e hit the mark of 

Your letter received stating that you popu.ar favor. Well 
have made a large number of New Year’s | 
resolutions which you intend carrying out. > ORs OF Renee 
Am glad to see that you plan dropping the For Women leather — very dur- 
booze out of your daily schedule, which $3.50 & $4.00 able, very smart, they’ 
reminds me of my own experience. When ee a aT 
I struck Madison I thought that the one Re are gowng fast. 
thing to do was to absorb all the lost, High or low styles 
strayed or stolen intoxicants in sight. So, lf So 
every once in a while I would dive down so The most sensi- 

far that it would take me about three days ear ‘ 
to discover whether I was a student at the <2 ble Fall Shoe ous 
“U” or the main vat in the tank works on For Men 2% years. 

Thirst Avenue. Therefore on Jan. Ist I $4.00 & $5.00 
swore off. All went well until I was in- 
vited out to a stag affair one evening. 
There I had the misfortune to sip a trifle Schumacher Bros. 
too much of the liquid elixir. As bad luck 105 93 
would have it, the Dean had been in at- Grand Ave. Milwaukee Wisconsin St. 

tendance at a reception that evening, and 
was returning home at the same time that 
I was endeavoring to return home. He 
recognized me and bowed, but about that been broken down from over-study, and 
time the long brown ones commenced to that the Faculty had told him that they 
play ping-pong with the helpless little hated to see him leave worse than anyone 

pussy-cafés in my interior, and I thought I else they knew of. However, his father 
saw a boon companion of mine. I saluted Went down later to find out about things, 
him joyously, and cried out, ‘‘H’llo, ol’ pal and discovered that his son had divided his 
—jus’ wanted t’ ask you if you could lend time between attendance at class No. XIII 

me afew bucks till Thursday night—you im Money and Banking, under Prof. Faro, 
know me—you know—” But the Dean at 125 Poo Me, and class No. XXIII in 

passed on without responding, and at this Higher Mathematics, under Prof. Grabb. 
moment the absinthe fog lifted from my (The class-card system was used even then.) 

confused brain and I realized with whom I Understand, I just mentionTed in a gen- 
had been speaking, and tried to make my- eral way, so as to warn you against the 
self believe I had been dreaming. A sud- futility of deceit. . ‘ 
den coldness came over me. Little drops of Carry out your good resolutions. Don't 
alcohol stood out on my forehead, and 1 all down on them merely because a bunch 
felt about as happy as a plugged three-cent of yellow, wabbly-legged quitters have done 
piece. I staggered home at 3 A. M. $2 Old Jim Black’s rule is a good one. 
But let us draw a kindly curtain. Jim used to remark, in a sage manner, after 

Did I again imbibe? Not asastudentof Diting off about four square inches’ jof 
the University, my son. Believe me! For foo 2 faknow where yoo stand ey 
not many moons thereafter I ‘‘withdrew” time you wind your watch,” and I'll leave 
from the University. And just in passing that for my get-away this time. 
let me remark that if you are asked to I am sending you a check for fifty that 
“withdraw” do not come home with “sore YOU may purchase a watch with which to 

eyes,” or in the way little Ted Barclay did watch yourself. 
from college years ago. Ted reappeared Your affectionate father, 

; with the tale that his delicate health had GRAHAM CRACKER.
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OI Astronomical Observations 

FULLER tous: HOUSE 

YY 

| Monday, Jan. 18 EY 
g a5 & fh 

tytn o J 
: her 

The Musical Event of the Season when hy i p 
WF 9S 

1 A /\ ae 

THEODORE A Le 0 <e"\ es 

THOMAS oa 
O h t A Star of the First Magnitude 

Frederick Stock, Conductor Among Men of Note 
i" uate nee Uma eRe AN WNL aa amen eA Mr. E. A. Birge, of Madison, Wis., is 

6 said to have the largest and most valuable 
Prices, 50c, $1, $1.50, $2 collection of railway time-tables in the 

ne Le state. 

SEATS NOW SELLING Prof. E. A. Ross, the famous Sociologist, 

; maintains that total prohibition is the only 

possible means of preventing the rapid de- 
cay of American universities. 

Dr. J. Co isom, AWB. Fh. D., M. D.; 
: ? BS: probably the greatest surgeon India 
Boop Mikes Lobb once adussned tojcdres has produced, is in London representing his 
wee ee a Mecalear pian ae country at the annual meeting of the Inter- 
Bing oe apes ae Soe national Medical Congress and Association 

a i of Misfit Photographers. 

ms Professor Louis Kahlenberg, the eminent 
German chemist, has recently perfected a 
process whereby solid ice may be trans- 
formed into water. 

Carl Russell Fish, the historian, is in 
Europe doing special research work to as- 
certain the true age of Ann. He is also 

Z Tee reporting Vatican news for an American 
Gago up fs a Cardinal. 

pees a , 
. lil Wi cr B 2 R. G. Cole, America’s greatest composer, 

a Fes ae call has just published a touching little ditty 
Git Ne entitled: ‘‘What Will We do with Teddy 

(a SS) af when the Fourth of March Comes Ronnd;” 
aoea pea 2] or ‘His Prom Girl Worked in Keeley’s 

| OUCH an Hl be ee Long Ago.” 

pou ofa0ga/ ss = = | 
See a iz The latest work from the pen of Prof. | 

Wie Misatars Weiee” Sellery, and one destined to make a hit in | 
val international diplomatic circles, is: ‘‘Co- | 

education and the Decline of the Merry | 
a Widow Waltz.” ‘Why Does a Barn 

nee Dance?” is to be his next great work. | 
—‘‘Baby Doll.” | 

| 

|
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Tne Sphinx Beauty Contest : 

(Continued from pugs 86 ) 

Send all photographs, plans, specifications and pictorial comments to Manager of the 

Beauty Contest, c/o Sphinx, Madison, Wis. He will forward them to the committee at 

once, and action will be taken as soon as possible in order to get the decisions out at an 

early date. The Prizes are keen to be off for their rightful owners, and we ourselves can 

scarcely restrain our impatience to greet the happy gathering of Wisconsin’s pulchritudi- 

nous with shouts of well-won applause. 
Come in early and avoid the rush. Do it now. Soon the bitter round of Exams 

will be upon you, and then the wild gayety of the Prom time reaction—and then the 

other reaction that comes after that. 
Here is the chance of a lifetime to become immortal. 
Some brazen knockers have had the impudence to hint that all Wis girls are not 

Raving Beauties. THE SPHINX will do all in her power to disprove these base insinua- 

tions. It's up to you, girls, to help her do it. 
ue 

‘Dad burn it!” remarked the Short-Horn 
as he threw his clothes on the side of the 
gym. tank preparatory to jumping in. ‘ 
“This be dum near as good as our place in wh - sh i 
the pasture, but I’ll be gol durned if I don’t 7, a, Ther by 

miss the sand bottom!” pe HY SS fA A 

Re! Soy) 
x (ey Al) 

License 1268—Registered ANS OI Nn Ee 

—‘‘What sort of dance do you enjoy a 
most, Mr. Dubb?” queried the sweet one. 

The Ignorant—‘‘Why-er-(Happy thought 
strikes him), the Salome.” 

Then he wondered why the dear girl Two Fifths under Parky 
fainted. 

mae The largest display of New High Grade Furni- 
Yay » ture ever shown in Madison 

¢ Eh MY Sd Sof Bailey Mercantile Co. 
HUGE NE GPS, 

Lamas rte ea ay 418 State Street 

NS Ey Be and at display room over College Book Store 

Is too thick-skinned to be easily convinced. He’s 
like the average buyer. None the less, an ‘‘argu- NT Use a 
ment” of heavy calibre will penetrate his hide. | | JPAIRIXISIR JRISINIS 
Because other hatters have found you thick Lee ron cory Boe Parker Pen 
skinned to their propositions it doesn’t signify |} ee 
that values of the right calibre won’t “‘penetrate.”’ ce \ Ea \ Sh oe One Week eas 2 ls Vis; a cl ‘ Fas 

NG ja i i Widget) . | THE NICOLAI COMPANY ern) | 
i i XS N ~ SS SE ASR If you can get 

OF veer BMRB NG0C PENS | store withow i 
‘Near the bridge”’ MILWAUKEE GEE Lat then your money 

refunded. 

| COLLEGE BOOK STORE _ HATTERS & FURRIERS Eo BO OR 
: 

fh
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+ CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $550,000.00 

Milmanke ee : 
si uk P Solicits your business 

National Does Banking in all its branches 

Hawk oe wisconsin cp eR pat eneliagad Genie 
Cor, E. Mater and Michigan Sts. ee nike Cer dao Senonunven Asse Caice 

The Finest Repository 

in the State 

Olson & Veerhusen Co. 
When in the Market for a 

have given much of their attention to First Class Vehicle don’t 

satisfying the clothing demands of col- forget to call on 

lege men. How well they have suc- 

ceeded is amply shown by the fact that 

Wisconsin College Men are the CHAS. ABRESCH C0. 
best dressed college men in the west 4th and Poplar Sts. 
and the Best Dressed Men in MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
College wear Olson & Veerhusen 
Co.’s Clothin 

: Where People Buy 

Their Carriages 

PIPER BROS, ‘ites toni e 

Grimm’s Bex = 

HackKendahl|—— 77INDERY 4 EVERY 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blank y 

and Book Manufacturers Bris ' LI LLEY 

i ne 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 Vj shee ania ae 
Schmidt Co. ee Le. Megibess Wis. i 3 4 UNIFORM 

om Fashion Livery || Ga &) ——— 
Corner East Washington Ave. Ke tall et 

and Butler Street Ss Be . 

Structural Steel and MADISON, WIS. olen fee as 
Architectural Iron Closed carriages and light livery a j 4 Deets 

Work Specialty Student and city trade | the Seite 

eS Eeaoes E. S. BURWELL, Prop. My for the best Col- 
—— leges in America. 

L. L ROWE ah Send for Catalog 

1513-1521 St. Paul Ave. ; EES 
Grocer M. G.Lilley & Co, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.| 334 STATE STREET Beare eo 

An advertisement in THE SPHINX is a guarantee of quality
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CARDINAL - @&/p,, 
Tailoring & Pressing Shop y ee) y DOL" A fe eae. 

Suits from $17.50 to $60.00 esa Lecheraiwe (os; 
PHONES: BELL 1500, STANDARD 3255 Re < Pe v AY : : =e ey 

. 623 University Ave., Madison, Wis. ut ee es <n A uA 

at pt ue O)NCICAGES, 
as E Poy ma) |e eae 

F iF a 3 Po es 
\ } P| i ~~ ai ne i“ —- . ve “i Ey Wid Luty | Se 
Saat MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

C. A. BECK & SON , Lumber, - Boxes, 
MANUFACTURERS — WHOLESALERS — RETAILERS Diamond Steel Finished 

==) FACTORY AND. YARDS) ees 

1-30 East Street MILWAUKEE, wis. Hardwood Flooring 

North Side 
Carriage Works 

Tr . F. J. GIESE, Prop. 
Lracy, Gibbs & Co. ieenclectiter ne 

| THE PARTICULAR Fine Carriages, Wagons, 

PRINTERS clea 
oT Sl hn eee 4th and Sherman Sts. 

are prepared to execute in a first-class MILWAUKEE 
and satisfactory manner all kinds of 

Printing. Particular attention given to ——n—n—n ao 

All Kinds of @ r ec 

Commercial Work f* 4 ie 
2 Books, Periodicals ie \y PY? 

Theses, Catalogues ree ’ on 

Announcements woes “aoe? 
Invitations, 

. Programmes When the cows come home 

! ON 
Correspondence solicited 

; Estimates furnished : : : GAY’S 

a x 3 

TRACY, GIBBS & CO. Stock *, Dairy 
i. 119 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE 

PHONE 296 :: MADISON, WIS. Farm 

F An advertisement in THE SPHINX is a guarantee of quality
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts; a Course in Commerce; a 
a Course in Pharmacy; a Course in Music; Courses Preparatory to Journalism; Library Training Courses in connection 
with the Wisconsin Library School; the Course for the Training of Teachers, and the Course in Chemistry. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry, and General Engineer- 
ing, including the Mining Engineering group of elective studies. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
and which entitles graduates to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture; (2) a middle course of two years; (3) a 
short course of one or two years in Agriculture; (4) a Dairy Course; (5) a Farmers’ Course. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in Pre-clinical Medical Work, the equivalent of the first 
two years of the Standard Medical Course. After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of 
Medicine, students can finish their medical stvdies in any medical school in two years. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. 

‘THE SUMMER SESSION embraces the Graduate School, and the Colleges of Letters and Science, Engineering and 
Law. The session opens the fourth week in June and lasts for six weeks, except in the College of Law, which continues 
for ten weeks. The graduate and undergraduate work in letters and science is designed for high school teachers who 
desire increased academic and professional training and for graduates and undergraduates generally. The work in Law 
is open to those who have done two years’ college work in letters and science or its equivalent. The Engineering 
courses range from advanced work for graduates to elementary courses for artisans. 

THE LIBRARIES include the Library of the University of Wisconsin, the Library of the State Historical Society, the 
Library of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the State Law Library, and the Madison Free 
Public Library, which together contain about 276,000 bound books and over 150,000 pamphlets. 

THE GYMNASIUM, Athletic Field, Boating Facilities, and Athletic Teams give opportunity for indoor and outdoor 
athletic training, and for courses in physical training under the guidance of the athletic director. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. HIESTAND, 
REGISTRAR, MADISON, WIS. 

CARBOLINEUM 
WOOD PRESERVING CO. 

e e Sole U. S. Agents for 

M illiner AVENARIUS CARBOLINEUM 

) WOOD PRESERVING 

|| Photographer PAINT STAIN 
Fashions latest styles 126-128 Reed Street 

can be had at this Milwaukee, - Wis. 

SAS 
V ° l * 3 ieee 

Popular meshes in r r 1 h 

Novelty and Staple e ep ones 

ines (27 Aiea All ’phones con- 
nected with Uni- ea 

“ versity Exchange 
B urdick & Toll line service with sur- 

rounding cities and villages 

as shown on Ist and 2d 

Murray Co. 8 ane inctory. sz + || Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Go. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

17 d 19 E. Main S$ Dane County MANUFACTURERS OF 
an - Main St. Telephone Co. Lighting Chandeliers 

(Independent) ere 
Everything Lightable
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Drugs S er & Cramto Photo Supplies 

Perfumes umn n Developing 

Cigars 502 State Street Printing 

“The handiest Printing L ‘ Ci F | € Theo. 0. Vilter, Pres. & Supt, 
Oieee bea apital City Fuel Co. SS a ries 

PARSONS PRINTING AND GENUINE —— THE — : 

STATIONERY CO| pp. L, & W. SCRANTON : : 
24 N. Carroll St. Vilter Manufacturing Co. 

BEST COAL ON EARTH mailgars ot 

. 2 3 CORLISS. ENGINES 

H O E _ E L E R S Pumps, Heaters, Boilers, 
ORCHESTRA Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

Ice Making and Refrigerating 
The store that serves you PLAYS THE LATEST MUSIC Machinery. 

best at all times : 
Do tera JOHN A. HOEVELER, U. W. '10, Mér. 1 968 Clinton St, MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MIFFLIN & PINCKNEY STS. S. Phone 6634 412 Francis St. 

, SAN Se and others who desire a tonic J 

“Bip. i : can: 

= : = ; Ask Your Druggist For 

P PR, 
" -, 4 A : 5 

Fs ORS Bese - VIN ‘Oty Slutz, pu ivine 
LQ Ie 

é =e a se’ a o * A Non-Intoxicant 
a Sige aS 

Ce es = 
# uy ” a 

Wd i : If he can’t supply you send 

‘ nee * See i direct to the Milwaukee 
ATP ¢ F : 

flea). sll ; office 

é ‘ Don’t accept a SUBSTITUTE 
. Pe 
. 

. VAL. BLATZ BREWING CO. 

; “‘Had my picture taken at Ford’s”’ MILWAUKEE 

. STUDIO OPEN DAILY 

9 2 e 

Trostel’s Phoenix Kid 
Trostel’s Phoenix Kia is worn by all the best dressers. There is that neat and dressy appearance about shoes made of Phoenix Kid that gives 

patent leather shoes several degrees to windward. And yet itis so soft and pliable that it never cracks. ; Pa : 
' pnodtyfepresents style and comfort in just the proper proportions. Use but brightens, strengthens and heightens the original beautiful lustre of 
: Next time you buy a pair of shoes don’t you think you had better ask your dealer to show you a pair of shoes made of Trostel's Phoenix Kid, and 
i de in the swim with all those who prefer distinctive dress? ; 

7 ALBERT TROSTEL & SONS 

Boston Milwaukee London 

An advertisement in THE SPHINX is a guarantee of quality
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Cee iia |Coyne Hats 
Wa Lea Si Viste 
Was » RET Distinguished for 

¥ —_ Quality and Design 

GO TO Students may come 

y 9 e 8 and Students may go 

Ladies’ Hat Shop| Waltzinger’s fee 
For Exquisite Ice Cream 12° 

Madison, Wis. Sherbets aud Confectionery Charlie S Lunches 
ae cae At the new Kennel Club 

A Rendezvous for College girls 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Are all the go 

ee i 'Y y Lae ia isi ae oe eG LE al ee ee F 
fe caw wiNe ces cs ts anes Ges kl RR OSD ote Wn x era efe, oye eer a 

2 rs rE or | - oa = eo bi Ss Bcc 

hy i ae Gs pare rattan co Grin Oe eee 

Ls) “sy a i a ae wat i hi P ee pm aS 7 
| ht i ; a pe 2 4 2 : bien i q ik 

fe ee i 
. i la : ited cmaencaieieallll 

Known East and West as one of America’sjhandsomest]Furniture €C, NISS & SONS, Inc. MILWAUKEE 

Establishments. Here one can get all modern Furniture, Carpets, ESTABLISHED 1867 

Rugs, Curtains, Draperies, Art Pictures, Ranges, Heaters 80,000 Square feet of Floor Space, Fire Proof Building 

Te ‘ aD 59 ca 

(0 nf{Le_ Billiard Hall 
: 4 225 STATE ST. 

() Cig. The Exclusively “Students’ Place” 

NECTARINE is one of the most nutritious and healthful 

malt tonics on the market to-day. It is prescribed by 

physicians for convalescents and many assert that their 

return to perfect health is due alone to NECTARINE. 

We deliver it to the home in the city, and ship in cases 

and barrels. =—————————————_—_—_——__—_—————_——————— 

BOTH PHONES 17 nx L) HRBACH
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QD‘ ng Originator & Designer 

(}ZH4 
of College Clothes 

228 iis! Suits to order from $25 to $40 

° * Billiard, Pool and Combination Tables 

Gas and Electric| Funny Thing Fo. S i 
e Not one coment from . MarR oF ‘ = dag a 

our ma st t Yi a . Cronin, adison, Wis. 
Appliances uu mee ae aoe cus eats eo SuEpliey foe all 

The Menges Pharmacies made on Billiard or 

Always on display Faves ag ee tee em eerae 
at our salesroom Palace Livery E. Hl. 6 

GILL BROS., Props. Dr. ’ © town 

° 213-215 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison Gas MADISEN ape a 

G Electric Co} sssara prone 164 ee 
120-126 E. Main St. ANTON METZ Bell Phone 720 

Phones: Standard 23 PLUMBER 

Bell 144 113 W. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. CUDAHY 

s 

Barrett's Dept. Store CASH MARKET 
Retailers of Everything 2 
Retailers of Eversing Milwaukee The Best of 

. ' sh and Salt Meats Northwestern Litho. Co. | Fresh ands 
ART LITHOGRAPHERS Club and Fraternity 

os Trade Solicited 

ORIGINATORS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS OF ere 

Stocks, Bonds, Letterheads, Billheads, William Ylupprich, Mer 

Cards, Etc. Etc. 

Cor. 15th and Clybourn Streets MILWAUKEE, WIS. 111 W. MIFFLIN ST. 
EES SR |S A ED ee 

N. B. VAN SLYKE, Pres. WAYNE RAMSAY, Cashier 

M. E. FULLER; Vice-Pres. M. C. CLARKE, Asst. Cashier 

U. S. DEPOSITORY 

OF MADISON, WISCONSIN 
Interest Paid on Certificates of Deposits Foreign and Domestic Exchange 

Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00 

DIRECTORS: 
N. B. Van Slyke M. E. Fuller Wm. F. Vilas F. F. Proudfit 

James E. Moseley Halle Steensland Wayne Ramsay 

An advertisement in THE SPHINX< is a guarantee of quality
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The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, - MADISON, WISCONSIN 

kk KERNS’ as he 
OT Ovemertiii | SUCCESS FLOUR Bee 1 a 
pints a Finest Produced > VOSS a bs Sees me al Madey ie vas net ON ig 
an > 7S a JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS SO a aa BO: ae |: 1 Milwaukee, Wis. Ke VC pea qe 
ex. “oe | wat ei ee 

le VY iis — (LEATHERS) — ar es : 
y ? Nea IWIS, ~ CONSIN ew Ore W a 

hE N a nial Stuen's Des | 19165 
SAD udent s Ves =. gt SHOE UPPER K Z and Sole and Book Case 

ee : =a a) - rs ; Combipeds: peares Space \3n your 

Lo —-S HARNESS and GLOVE LEATHER | ff secn.sis\roscs;smes arustic ana 
= that can be added to as the library 

0 Cali, Cow, Horse and Kid | J" Mm 
Is Giobe-Wernicke 

College Shoes Chrome and bark tannages it is oaaily moved and adjusted to 
meet varied conditions. 

For Men and Women PFISTER & or 5 Send for our Catalogue 

LEATHER O. 
Schumacher’s Shoe Store y : PE 
21S. Pinckney St. - - Madison Milwaukee, Wis. Neath
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A.MEINECKE® SON | (\\ fa OW ORBILF \) 
MANUFACTURERS OF WS We / y Shoe. S for M en. \\\ 
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Hands off eo 

if you want well-gloved 

hands. Hand out 

FOWNES 4 
GLOVES 

702 University Aveuue 405 State Street é 

PANTORIUM COMPANY : 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 

Agents for Strauss Bros.’ Celebrated Phones: Standard 978, 868 
Custom Made Clothing Bell 1180 

Calendar Pads and Year Books 

Diaries, ete. 

At the CO-OP 
é 

Br.
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